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Dear NATCAP Members, 
 
One of my favorite quotes is from Mahatma Gandi, “Be the change you 
want to see in the world”.  In the next few months the 2011-2013 Board will 
take steps to transition with the 2013-2015 Board.  On June 6, 2013,  
NATCAP will induct new leadership.  In the next few months, the current 
Board will take steps to guide the new Board and the membership for this 
transition.  Some of the activities that have occurred and are in the works 
include: 
1. Hired a NATCAP Contractor, who will provide administrative support to 
members and to the board.  Having a contractor will relieve leaders, so  
energy can be focused more on members and less on the administrative 
actions. Some duties that the NATCAP Contractor will take on are: NATCAP 
Expo, Website, Newsletter and more. 
 
2.   Preparing for the NATCAP Expo 2013!  With The board has incorporated 
many member suggestions on how to make the Expo a success!  Thank you!  
Please mark your calendars for October 28-30, 2013 at the Hilton Baltimore 
for a great Expo.  Also added are: 
 

*October 25-27, 2013, NATCAP will host a CGMP course.  Please 
note that the maximum attendance for this class is 25.  
*Additional fees required.  
 

*October 28, 2013, NATCAP will host a Government Meeting Plan-
ner Town- Hall with individuals from GSA, OPM, Congress, and 
other groups.  *Additional Fees Required  
 

These are just a few activities on which NATCAP is focusing.  One factor  

remains constant - we need our members.  We need our members to be 

involved by attending monthly meetings, by supporting the Expo, by  

showing our leaders and our guests that we are upmost professionals. The 

board understands the frustrations that our planner and supplier members 

are enduring.  But we must stay focused on what we are able to accomplish.  

Thank you all for being a part of NATCAP and for all you do to make NATCAP 

successful. 

 
 
      Quinn Bruster, CGMP  
      2011-13 NATCAP President 
      president@sgmpnatcap.org 
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Thank You NATCAP Sponsors 
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NATCAP Calendar of Events 
 

 

April 17, 2013 
Contract Clauses Every Government Meeting Planner Should Know 
Course Outline:  An attorney with years of experience working with government contracts and a  
seasoned government meeting planner will lead the presentation and outline contract clauses that 
present confusion or concern in government meeting contracts.  
Venue:   Hampton Inn & Suites, Alexandria 
 
May 15, 2013 
Contract Clauses Every Government Meeting Planner Should Know 
Venue: Doubletree, Bethesda 
 
June 6, 2013 
Evening in White 
NATCAP Honors and Awards Banquet 
Venue: L’Enfant Plaza 
 

Board Meetings for 2013 
Board meetings are open for members to attend.  If you would like to attend please notify the board at 
president@sgmpnatcap.org so we may plan for your arrival. 
 
 
o   April 9, 2013-  Springhill Suites Alexandria, Alexandria, VA  
o   May 14- Churchill Hotel, Washington DC 
o   June 11, 2013 - Loews Madison Hotel, Washington DC  

2013 National Education Conference  & Expo 

 

Welcome to the 2013 National Education Conference & Expo (2013 NEC) information and registra-
tion website. We are excited to have the Rosen Shingle Creek in  
Orlando, FL as hosts for the 2013 NEC on May 22-24, 2013. 

To the left of this page you will find navigation tabs that will direct you to various  
information you will need for the 2013 NEC. Please read all of the information in  
order to ensure that you have the best access to education, resources, and networking. 

We anticipate another great conference in Orlando, FL and have made some changes to our agenda 
and scheduling based on your feedback. We look forward to educating over 900 government  
professionals. 

http://www.rosenshinglecreek.com/


NATCAP Honors and Awards Ceremony June 6, 2013 
By: Erin Furnia, National Archives  

 
NATCAP’s Annual Honors and Awards Gala is right around the corner and the Special Events committee is  
eagerly preparing for this year we will be celebrating an “Evening in White” at the L’Enfant Plaza Hotel at 6:00 PM, where 
Miami Chic will meet DC Sophistication in this exciting night to remember. We hope that you will join us in celebrating a 
successful year as we Honor and Award our outstanding volunteers.  
 
Individual Tickets will be $50.00 with self parking (please do not valet) which you can pick up at the registration table 
when you arrive. After checking in with registration, you will be led down the hall to begin your night with a drink during 
the cocktail hour with some fun and delicious hors d’oeuvres. At 7:00 PM, we will head into the ballroom for Dinner, 
Awards, and Dancing!  

 
After the ceremony, we will dance our way over to the dessert buffet to grab some sweet treats before the nights end at 
10:00 PM.  

 
And don’t forget to congratulate all the night’s award winners before you leave!  
 
**Dress code: Remember, this is an “Evening in white” so, don’t forget to come dressed wearing your whites, creams 
and ivory!! 
**Board and Committee Photos will begin at 5:30 PM 

 
NATCAP is still looking for sponsors for this Chic Affair with the following sponsorship levels: 
 

Sponsorship Level 1: Opal…………………………$700 
Reserved table for 10 with self parking only 
Podium mention 
Recognition in Power Point Presentation during event 
Logo on NATCAP website (June and July) with link to website or an electronic set of NATCAP mailing list 
 

Sponsorship Level 2: Pearl………………………….$1,200 
Reserved table for 12 with self parking 
Podium mention 
½ page ad in June issue of News and Views 
Recognition in Power Point Presentation during event 
Logo on NATCAP website (June and July) with link to website or an electronic set of NATCAP mailing list 
Gobo of your logo to take home with you 
 

Sponsorship Level 3: Diamond……………………….$2,000+ 
Up to 5 tickets at VIP table with self parking 
Podium mention 
Full page ad in June and July/August 
2-3 minute video aired 
Recognition in Power Point Presentation during event 
Logo on NATCAP Website (June and July) with link to company website or an electronic set of NATCAP  
mailing list 
Gobo of your logo to take home with you 
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As of this writing, there are fourteen CGMP-hopefuls sitting with baited breath awaiting the results of the exam we took 
together as a class on the morning of March 17.  Yes, as the line of revelers formed outside of Murphy’s in Old Town in 
anticipation of a St. Patrick’s Day celebration, my classmates and I were ensconced in the comfortable, well-appointed, 
new conference space at SGMP headquarters scratching our heads over 100 multiple choice questions. 
 
It has been a long time since I’ve sat for three full days of education knowing that I would be taking an exam at the end.    
It was good to sweep out some of the cobwebs with such a great group of planners and suppliers while we learned a lot of 
things that we might not have known about appropriated and non appropriated funds, Section 508 rules, and the  
importance of an agenda on a registration web page. 
 
 The class was chock full of great information and was delivered with a good deal of  humor - interspersed with a lot of 
personal experience- by Garland (don’t-call- me- Judy) Preddy, SGMP’s educator extraordinaire.  The experience was  
enriched by the fact that the class bonded quickly and shared a great deal of personal insight from a variety of  
backgrounds.  The room was full of a wealth of knowledge and experience. 
 
 It is a great occasion when you get to take time away from an otherwise busy schedule and learn with, and from, one  
another.  As Remel Roberts with the Courtyard by Marriott Chevy Chase commented,    “ Being one of the only suppliers 
taking the course was an eye opening experience for me.  Sharing and hearing stories about different venue experiences 
made me want to be an ever better supplier and make sure that I’m flexible when it comes to the needs of my  
government planners.”  That is an experience that is truly valuable. 
 
This is a rocky time for folks involved with government in any capacity.  There’s so much uncertainty and unease right now, 
but it was wonderful to take a few days away and reconnect with what  government meetings are all about and learn 
more about the laws and concepts behind them.  One classmate, Elizabeth Gerleit, CMP with SRA, commented that what 
she learned  is, “ very applicable to my everyday work and covered not only government meetings, but also things to  
consider no matter what type of meeting you hold.”   The course really was very educational and with over 20 years of  
experience in the industry, I learned  a lot as well.   Right now, as my classmates and I exchange  nervous emails asking if 
anyone has heard any news, I just hope I learned enough to pass! 
 
The one recommendation that I heard from a few people in the class, was summed up well by Noble Jenkins, CMP with 
the US Treasury.  Noble said, “It would be useful to have a bit of a gap between the class and the exam to take some time 
to absorb the information and review it fully before sitting for the test.  That would allow time to learn the material a bit 
more in depth and leave less of a ‘cramming’ mode for the final night.”   He also  mentioned that even a bit of time to  
review questions after the last day of the course -  but before the exam - would be beneficial for any last minute  
uncertainties that arose during the study time.  Noble suggested possibly taking a week between the course and the exam. 
 
I do have a few practical suggestions should you decide to take the leap and enroll in the CGMP course at SGMP headquar-
ters.  There is a great parking garage on S. Pitt St between Prince and King Streets, which is about a four block walk from 
the office.  You can park all day during the week for $8.  That was a bargain.  While metered parking is available and  
Garland is great about giving plenty of breaks, it saves you from running down and feeding the meter every so often.  
There are a lot of restaurants nearby, so you can find lunch quickly and easily.  Word to the wise -  check with Tracey  
Chapman with Travel Portland about which pizza place you might want to avoid, so you don’t end up with food poisoning 
on exam day.  Some folks did bring their lunches and I believe there is a microwave at the SGMP office which you can use 
if you need to heat something up. 
 
I found the course to be a great experience, very valuable and a fun time over all.  I encourage you to make the  
investment in yourself and your career and take the CGMP course.  I hope that I will soon hear that I passed, or you just 
might find me sitting next to you at the next go round!  

CGMP Course—March 2013 
 By Claire Marble, Conference Director 
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In our jobs, we are often asked by colleagues something along the lines of “OMG!  I have Secretary and Mrs. 
Big attending my event along with other government officials, so now how do I arrange seating?”  Seating 
can get quite complicated especially if there are a large number of guests and a variety of officials attending.  
While there are general rules, various factors have to be considered:  who is the host(s); what type of guests 
are coming i.e. official government representatives, international guests, industry leaders, or community and 
civic leaders; do any of the guests require special accommodations; and what is the physical venue or room 
set-up? 
 
Of these factors, one of the first considerations is to determine the room arrangement.  The nature of the 
event will drive the room setup.  It is typical for meetings to be arranged with a center rectangle table or a  
U-shaped table.  Rectangle tables and U-shaped tables are commonly seen in meetings with the host  
positioned at the “head” and others in precedence order along the sides of the table.  Conference seating 
will vary depending on the intent.  At times you may see a center table with the “heavies” seated at it and 
other attendees seated at chairs lined up opposite and behind.   For large gatherings, most meetings and 
conferences are set up in either tables of round, U-shaped, classroom style, or theater style, all of which have 
merits depending on the event.  Tables of round and U-shaped seating help promote conversation and  
interaction.  Classroom style gives the participants a place to put books and take notes.  Theater is the least 
conducive for note taking but the best for large gatherings if space is a limiting factor. 
 
The second consideration is to determine who the host is and who the attendees are.  If you have high  
ranking dignitaries and government officials, there will be precedence among the participants.  The place of 
honor is to the right of the host or hostess.  Place the host in position #1 and then the ranking guest to the 
right of the host.  The next ranking guest is seated to the left of the host and so on, back and forth, down or 
around the table.  Seldom will you see an event where these types of attendees are invited and left to fend 
for themselves.  Create a precedence list or rank order of the attendees, 1,2,3, etc. and use it to seat them 
appropriately.   
 
When your meeting includes international officials it is important to keep in mind not only rank or prece-
dence, but also reciprocal position.  For example, if you have the heads of several countries’ air forces in  
attendance, they are likely to hold different ranks (i.e.  General, Major General, Air Chief, Air Marshal, etc.), 
however, by position, they are considered equivalent.  Again, in this example, seating heads of Air Force in 
the United States, they are arranged alphabetically by country, with the host country, in this case the United 
States, at the head of the table and the others seated in precedence order down or around the table.   
There may be times when a deviation is necessary.  Remember take into account individuals with disabilities.  
Consider where you might place a person on crutches or in a wheel chair, a blind person, or one who can’t 
hear or is partial of hearing.   Do they need to be able to see a sign language interpreter or have a little extra 
space?  Remember to account for service animals or attendants when developing your seating plan.   
Additionally, language may also dictate strategically positioning interpreters in a meeting; interpreters may 
be seated at the table or slightly away from the table between officials requiring interpretation.  Also  
consider interspersing international guests among the host country attendees when hosting international 
guests of any level.  The bottom line is to create a distraction free environment so that the business at hand 
may be conducted.   
 
We leave with the words of Maya Angelou, American Author and Poet:  
“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what you did, but people will never  
forget how you made them feel.” 
 

Important People Coming to my Event! Where Do I Seat Them? 
 By Ms. Kristen McCormack, CGMP, Harlan Lee & Associates, LLC   
Ms. Kathleen Ryan, CGMP, Trustee, SGMP Gilmer Institute of Learning 
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http://www.linkedin.com/search?search=&company=Harlan+Lee+%26+Associates%2C+LLC&sortCriteria=R&keepFacets=true&trk=prof-exp-company-name
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So -- you want to implement your first virtual conference! Any good conference starts with a good proposal. 
Let’s take a closer look at the key elements that can help sell your virtual conference project. Thinks it’s just 
about cost savings? Think again. Here are 5 top benefits you want to highlight. 
 
Implement significant cost savings. 
A virtual conference eliminates many physical conference costs – travel (of course!) but also conference 

rooms, advanced materials, on-site support, meeting materials & printing costs, and on-site A/V ser-
vices. I recently worked with a CDC meeting planner to compare the costs of a basic 3-day physical con-
ference with a comparable virtual conference. We compared 2 sizes – 350 and 1,000 attendees. Costs 
excepting travel were approximately the same for a 350 person meeting. But the virtual conference 
scales up with much less cost per incremental attendee --virtual conference costs were 20% lower than 
a physical meeting, or a whopping 75% lower if travel is included! 

 
Improve attendee measurement and reporting. 
Where are your attendees? Virtual conferences enable you to measure attendee knowledge against agency 

learning objectives – before, during and after the conference. You also get detailed reports on who at-
tended which sessions, how long they were there, and what else they did in the site. 

 
Decrease the environmental impact of meetings. 
A CO2 savings goal should be a compelling argument in your proposal. You can use a variety of models to 

calculate greenhouse gas emission savings, based on a given number of attendees coming from various 
locations. When you total it up, you can gener-
ate hundreds to thousands of metric tons saved 
by implementing your conference online. 

 
Comply with laws, guidelines, executive orders, 

and your agency’s mission. 
We all know about EOs 13589 & 13576, and OMB 

12-12. But there are many other related gov-
ernment directives you can leverage: support 
for digital strategies, calls for reduced meetings 
travel, and support for new methods to in-
crease transparency and global collaboration. 

 
Increase satisfaction and professional learning. 
Are you expecting that participants will be less sat-

isfied learning with an online conference? If so, 
get ready to be surprised. At recent agency vir-
tual conference 94% of attendees indicated 
that the summit somewhat or absolutely met 
their personal learning objectives, and 89% 
were satisfied or highly satisfied with the event 
in terms of travel and convenience. Those are 
results to be proud of!  

Questions? Comments? Contact 
lance@icohere.com. 

5 Reasons to Implement a Virtual Conference ! 
By Lance A. Simon, CGMP 
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SGMP National Capital Chapter 
P.O. Box 2486 
Washington, DC 20013 
www.sgmpnatcap.org 
 
National Headquarters 
www.sgmp.org 

NATCAP Chapter Information 

NATCAP Board 2011-13 
President 
Quinn Bruster, CGMP  
Manager of Special Events Scheduling 
National Archives  
president@sgmpnatcap.org 

First Vice-President 
Sean Wilkerson, CGMP 

International Program Analyst 
Dept. of Commerce, 
Patent & Trademark Office 
Global Intellectual Property Academy  

Second Vice-President 
Brian Chung, CGMP  
National Sales Manager 
Chicago Convention &  
Tourism Bureau  
membership@sgmpnatcap.org  

Secretary 
Ruthie Browning, CGMP, CMP  
Director, Conference Services  
The MayaTech Corporation 
secretary@sgmpnatcap.org 

Treasurer 
Bernard C. Howe  
Senior Sales Manager 
Hilton Washington DC /  
Gaithersburg 
 treasurer@sgmpnatcap.org 

Government Planner Director 
Margaret Grant 
Program Assistant 
Department of Homeland Security  
specialevents@sgmpnatcap.org  

Director at Large 
Renita Street, CGMP   
Meeting Associate 
Zero to Three  
outreach@sgmpnatcap.org  

Supplier Director 
Christine Cecil, CMP 

Director of Regional Sales 
Gaylord National Resort and  
Convention Center 
programs@sgmpnatcap.org  
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March Chapter Meeting Photos 
By Don Webb 



Welcome New Members to NATCAP 

Summer Belman, The Fairfax at Embassy Row 

Danielle Brown, The Westin Washington Dulles Airport 

Robert M. Burton, CFSP, National Labor Relations Board 

Michael W. Carter, Puerto Rico Convention Bureau 

Denience Coke, Radisson Hotel Largo/Washington D.C. Area 

Sharon R. Collins, Holiday Inn Georgetown 

Wendy Drake, The Webster Group  

Katherine Earley, Command Decisions Systems & Solutions, Inc  

Roxanne M. Feaga, Systems Research and Applications (SRA)  

Sarah H. Garrison, Federal Judicial Center 

Erikka Natasha Hamer, George Washington University  

Husher Leon Harris II, Avaris Concepts, LLC 

Tyrone Ingram, Hotel Lambardy 

Jacquelyn Ann Irby, General Services Administration  

Kelly Lehr, Radisson Hotel Harrisburg  

Dawne N. Link, The Centech Group, Inc- Customs & Borders Protection  

Alexander Marbin, Agency MABU  

Kim Napolitano, CASE, Hilton Worldwide 

Anna Nash, Dayton/Montgomery County CVB  

Terry Pence, Holiday Inn Solomons  

Joanne Perkins, Kirtland AFB 

Kathleen Porter, Hyatt Fairfax at Fair Lakes 

Taffy Rice, Howard County Tourism & Promotion  

Tim Sutter, CVENT 

Bonnie Swanson, National Defense University  

Sharon A. Tietjens, Tremont Suites Hotel/Embassy Suites Baltimore 

Warren Washington, International Palms Resort  

Barbara Williams, Adams & Associates Inc  

Total 862 

 Planner 514 

 Supplier -322 

 other 26  

Membership Numbers 


